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Treasury.—Receipts from July Ist to August
27th aggregate $(55,000,1'00.—The report of the
Statistical Bureau for the year ending June 30th
shows the gross imports for the fiscal year to he
$412,233,123, and the exports $334,519,043 —values
in gold.—The customs receipts at Boston, New York,
Philadelphia, Baltimore and New Orleans, for the
last period aggregate $3,702,053.—The amount in
the IT. S. Treasury, Aug. 30, was $151,328,000, of
which $114,318,000 was in coin and gold certificates.
—During the fiscal year 35 325,151 pounds of wool

and 5,086,187 pounds of shoddy were imported into
the United States. Aggregate value of the imports
$0.286,563.— t’he revenue from tobacco and distilled
spirits, for the last fiscal year, largely exceeds that
of any previous year.—A number of employes of
both sexes have been dismissed from the Depart-
ment.—Last weeks internal revenue receipts were
$3,675,323.

Diplomatic, —Mr. Cerruti, the new Italian Min-
ister. was, Aug. 29, presented to the President.

"War Office .—The differences between General
'Grant and the President, on matters of detail con-
nected with the orders removing .Sheridan and
Sickles, and on the interpretation of portions of the
acts of Congress relating to the subject, were settled
at an interview .between the President and General
Grant, August 28.—Gen. Grant ha's issued an order
prohibiting District Commandersappointing to civil
office persons removed by themselves or their prede-
cessors.

Proclamation. —The issuance ofanother amnesty
proclamation is under consideration. It is to be
supplemental to the proclamation of the 29th of
May, 1865. It will not proclaim universal amnesty,
but will enlarge the fourteen classes named in that
proclamation. Among the classes hitherto except-
ed, which will,be included in the coming amnesty,
will be all persons who shall have been military or
naval officers of the Confederate government, who
are below the rank of brigadier-general in the army
or captain in the navy; also, all persons who are or
shall have been pretended civil or diplomatic offi-
cers or otherwise domestic or foreign agents of the
rebel government; also, thoße who have been en-
gaged in any way in'treating otherwise than lawful-
ly as prisoners of war, persons found in the United
States servieeas officers, soldiers, seamen, or in oth-
er capacities.

states Aim Territories.
Pennsylvania.—Thewidow McClintock,or Steele,

farm, once famous in the oil regions, remains idle,
not a single well upon it being worked.—The health
of PhaddeuaStevens is said to.be failing fast, and it
is regarded as doubtful whether he will ever be able
to visit Washington again. . He was so ill that bewas unable to bear the fatigue of a journey to Bed-
ford Springs, which was recommended by his phy-
sician's, . -

.
tfew York.— lt is estimated that 8000 of the bu-

siness men ot New York live, in the, neighboring
towns, and enter and leave the city,daily by the
cars.

Massachusetts.—Ex-SecretaryStanton has much
improved in health since his arrival atConduit Point,Boston. He remains very quiet, seems to enjoy his
leisure, and sees only a few personal friends.—TheMerchants’ Exchange, at Boston, is to be occupied
by the Government as a treasury building. A newExchange is talked of. The present building cost
$175,0(10 in 1842. . .

Mew Jersey.—The death of the Hon. Ira White-head, formerly Judge of the State Supreme Court is
announced. .

Ohio,—Richard Smith, of the Cincinnati Gazette,has been nominated for Congress by the Republi-cans of the Second Ohio District.—The corn fieldsare suffering severely for the want ofrain.
Illinois.—The keno banks in Chicago have beenclosed by the authorities, but the players hire a

boat and go out on the lake to gamble.—Accounts
from Soutnern Illinois represent the peach crop to
be enormous in that section. It is no uncommon
thing to ship from 16,000 to 20,000 boxes a day
over the Illinois Central, besides what find their
way to St. Louis, Indianapolis, Cincinnati and Cairo.The capability of Southern Illinois to yield fruit is
but just begun to be made known.—The deaths in
Gtueago week before last were 170, against 256'in
the corresponding week of 1866.—A great Germanintemperance meeting was held in Chicago, Aug. 17.
Resolutions were adopted declaring the purpose of
supporting hereafter unanimously the Democratic
ticket unless the Republicans will go in for Sunday
lager-beer-drinking. •

California.—A Sfa-nFrancisco letter: ssys.: “TheChinese tire passing into ourState by wholesale, and
practically solving the labor question. Over 2,700have arrived within the last forty-five days, and
there are four ship loads more already due at this
port from Hong Kong. These men'do not lose an
hour, but go to work in the .mine!*, on'the railroad,
on ranches, 11 or,in other, industrial,pursuits, as fast
as they arrive.”—The Germans inSan.Fi-ancisco are
forming a company to encourageemigration of their
countrymen to Alaska, to engage in the fishing bu-
siness. ’ ■

Montana.—Five hundred dollars have been paidfor-three Indian scalps.—Gen. Terry has approved
of thecampaign of the Governor of Montana against
the Indians. .

Arizona.—The postmaster at. Pjrescott, assertsthat ten Indian massacres occur for every one thatis reported. : >
Indian Territory.—There have been 330 deathsfrom cholera in the Territory, and ttie disease hascarried off 135 soldiers and Indiahs'“’at' Fort A'r-nuckle. It has algo killed per cent ofthe population at Fort Gibson.—There have beentwenty-six deaths from cholera at Fort Wallace, onthe Plains.
Kansas.—lmmense swarms of locusts are moving

southwardly through Kansas.—Thefemale suffragepeople are making a vigorous campaign. They wereto hold a mass meeting in Atchison on Sept. 3dCholera has broken out at St. Mary’s Mission.■ Arkansas—An overseer named" Bradley haskilled three negroes.
Tennessee—Tliereare three sets of 'Radical can-didates running for the municipal election in Nash-ville.—Gen. Thomas is continued in command of

the Department of the Cumberland. y

Missouri.- The St, Louis, Evening Despatch an-
i)ounces that Quite a number ofSouthern men haye
brought their families to tliat city to escape, the ef-fects of a negro uprising, which they claim is medi-tated in many quarters. They daythye negroes are

armed, and exhibit their weapons defiantly.,—There were 200 deaths in St. ILouis the week beforelast. In the corresponding week of last year thedeaths numbered 1258.—The colored men of St.Louis have nominated one of their number for al-derman.
Virginia.—An investigation ordered'hy General.Schofield has revealed a; secretmilitary! organization •

of the freedmen in Hancock county. It is thoughtit extends throughout the State—Colinties in Vir-ginia have' subscribed over $5,000,000 to the Chesa-peake and Ohio 'Railroad.—Colored detectives arenow employed in Richmond, by appointment of themilitary, to "aid the police.—Registration returns,
from all but, eight counties, show a whitemajority,
of 20*000, The remaining counties will increase the ■white majority.—The tobaoco factoryOfRapp'&lGo.,;
in Richmond,-has been seized for frauds on the rev- ,
enue. . ■ ; <•, \ J...\ A 5. '

Nortil Cfirojyipa.—The State University will soon.
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be closed for lack of students.—The proportion of
negroes registering is as two to one compared with
thewhites.—Gen. Sickles has decided that officers
of the militia who have taken part in the rebellion,
are excluded from registration.

South Carolina.—Gen. Canby has gone to re-
lieve Gen. Sickles of the command of the Second
Military District.

Alabama.—Gen. Pope has ordered the election
for a convention to take place on the.first of Octo-
ber.

Georgia.—Gen. Pope has revoked so much of his
jury order as interferes with the present term of the
civil courts.—The freedmen of the First and Fourth
Districts have issued an address favoring candidates
for Congress of their own color.—-It is reported that
the Georgia University came near being closed by
Gen. Pope, on account of a commencement,speech
by one of its students. It is also said that the Gen-
eral has ordered the Legislative appropriation for,the
University to be withheld.—B. H.' Hi'l‘l has been
elected to the law professorship, in the University of
Georgia, Succeeding the late Judge
Pope has suspended the Albany News,.on a charge
of disloyalty. .... ,

Louisiana.—Mr. Aristide Mary, a mulatto qf,ed-
ucation and influence, has been appointed by'Gan.
Sheridah a member of the'New Orleans Bbard of
Assistant Aldermen, to fill the vacancy1 occasioned
by resignation.—The'people in the overflowed re-
gion are suffering severely from sickness of a ma-
lignant character.—There were, 29 deaths from yel-
low fever in New Orleans on’Monday an.d Tuesday
of last week.—-The New Orleans Council has ap-
pointed twenty-four new school directors for that
city, eight of whom are colored men.—There yittn
20 deaths from yellow fever in New'Orleans on Wed-
nesday;-Aug.'2B.—There were '2s'deaths ifromdyel-
low fever in New Orleans,. Aug.. 30. Among-nthe
victims of, the, pestilence is Cyrus Hamlin,.gon, of
the ex-Viee President, Seven-eighths of thedeatbs'
are of foreign or unacclimated persons.—lfis re-
ported that thp yellow fever is ragiiig at Abbeville,
eighteen miles from New Iberia.—Thers "were 126
deaths from yellow fever Tor tlie wfeek ending'FW-
day, in were 1 30 deatbs sfrom
yellow fever in New.Orleans on Monday. "

Texas*—A private letter,nreceiv.ej in. Missouri,
says the negroes in Northern Texas have gone, arm-
ej into camp, and threaten “to take the lavv into
their own hands.”—At Galveston, last week, the
deaths numbered 241. In Corpus Christi hdlf the
citizens are sick of yellow fever.—Of26rfsudtoms. offi-
cers at Galveston, only three are fitfffbr duty; the
rest being,sick of yellow fever or dead.; IChe iCus-
tomHouse is to be removed,qutside the city.;

Indians.—'The loss in tjie fight yyith the,
on, the Republican river is reported at three killed
ail'd' thirty-five wounded.' ' The 1 Ih'diUn Ip'ssfis'.'set
down at 150. Three hundred'Wen' h'avfe 1 left'Fort
Hays to pursue the Indians; who -declare for-cofi-
titiued' war.—ln New Mexico', the Apabhes and Na-
vajoes are, committing- depredatiOns-and/killing set-
tlers. Sixteen Indians have been kiljed by. t,he mi-
ners at Sweet Water, in Utah..
.

City.'—The nominating conventions of the Repub-
lican party in this city, met Aug. 28. Legislative
nominations were made in all theDistricts except the
Ninth and Thirteenth. In theRepublican J udicial
Convention' Gen. Owen read a letter from Hon. M.
Russell Thayer, declining thenomination, notwith-
standing which Mr. Thayer was nominated on, the
third.ballot for judgeof the Common Pleas.—Geo.
W. Winhemore, convicted of murdering Mrs. Dfer-
cas Magiltoh, was hanged. August 29‘, at thre County
Prison. His religious feeling, tinctured with Spir-
itualism; added interest to the case, and. this was
still further increased by the announcement that he
declined to hold intercourse with clergymen of any
denoiqination, He frequently expressed his belief
that after his death lieWould appear in spirit'fqrm
to those he loved, as well as to those he disliked.
Among those to be thus visited was District; Attor-
ney Mann; and Winnemore added, “ I’ll -'bet till
make him draw the covers over hie-head.’’

From a table, which has been compiled bynthe
North American, from the last U, S. census, it,will
be seen.that Philadelphia is far ahead of New york'
in manufacturing wealth. The tableis as follows:

, i ‘ Philadelphia,, _ New York.
Establishments, - - - 6,298’’ 4,375
Capital invested,, -, $73,318,885 $61,212,757
Male hands employed, 68,350 65;4'83
Female ** ‘l 30,633 24.721
Annual cost.of labor, $2',369,254 $28.481:,915
Silver plated ware, capital,’ 1,171,300 85,000
Soap and candles, . “ 676,833 606,600
Saddle and harness, “ 377,100 94,600Cotton goods, ‘ ‘ 3,027,700’ 13,900
Carpets, 874;875 766|200
Cigars, “ . 469.700 277>i00
Calico printing, “ 864,250 : none
Woolen goods, “ > 1,278,800 . none
Umbrellas! etc., . 561200,. 382.500
Wagonß, et9„, . “ , , 764,850 . 217,925
Provisions, “ , ,1,076,003 "67,8 Ofto
Gsis fixtures, etc., “ " 975,0(10 232,350‘Glassware, “ . 615,000 ' 5,300

The North.American estifndtes that tlie cen'sjiiii of
1870 will ’show the amoiint of capital invested in
Philadelphia '-’manufacturing ie&iablfhhirifehts to be
not short of $150,000,000, and the 93,985 operatives
of 1860 will be increased beyond >120,000,1

The deaths in this city last week.numbered 289,
a.decreaße 0f.41 compared with last week, and 141
as cOiUipared with the.corresponding’ week of'last
year. The deaths in New York last week were'sBo,28 less than in the week preceding.

FOREiesr.
Italy.—A great fire has occurred in Venice in the

church of St. John add ‘St. Paiilf painting
of Peter Martyrand many other masterpieces of art
were burned.—The is execu-
ting extensive works bf fortification ?at Civita Vec-
chja.—Official reports fipm Palermo, in, Sicily, .to
Aug.'fithj show that the cholbrais' making* tferri ole
ravages there. Our Consul at Palermo reports that
the cbolera:cases in Jhat city, av.erage.2so to 300dgjly, and. scarcely recoy.erl . , !
_

Mexico—Our Government’has* made Itfie sameintercession for.Santa Anna as for Maximilian—.ex-pressing the hope that he will be treated as a pris-
oner bfwar.. Santa’Anna is'stilPiPprisbn'eFat Vera
Cruz,—Affairs, are reported to be, settling into, a
peaceful condition. The French and BritishiMmis-
ters sailed from VeraCruz on the 18th ult.

d-i ■ l
August 27.—London.—■ Accounts from. Spain con-

firm the previous repbrts that, the insurrection in
the province of Arragqn had .beep,successful. The
general-who led tlieVoyal -troops ‘agaihet’th'e insur-
gents was,killed., He a, npphew, of Narvaez,the Chief of the Spanish Cabin'et!—The new trans
Atlantic cable from Brest to New York is to be laid
in May. The northern route is the safest and mpst
practicable. The Great Eastern is to do the work.—Denmark has renewed its demand on Prussia inregard to the l northern province of Schleswig.—
Evening. —Prof. Farraday, the eminent scientist, diedto-day.—Manchester.—The great Anti-Slavery Con-
gress convened in this city to-day. William Lloyd
Garrison was 'present, and made.a -speech, as did.other distinguished persons, including several ne-
groeSQ ' Eulogies were passed on-tHpffltfd States
and Russia, for their recent abolition' of slavery.—Berlin, evening. The Hon. George Bancroft thismorning presented his credentials as Envoy Extra-ordinary, and.Minister Btenib'ofentiaEyii of the U.
to the Court of Berlin.

August28. ; Southampton.—Amohgtlie’passengersonthe Hermann: yggterdaydor. were ReV.Charles Kingsley, and James E. Harvey, late Min-istert«ftiKeU?k S.%t'Bwbbh!—Paris, ‘“Svemh.—Ra-
portsfrom rebel sources.of.theinpurrection inSpam,

report that the insurgents have captured and hold
the city of Saragossa, the capital of the province of
Arragon.—Austria and France unite in dissuading
Denmark from insisting on the retrocession of Dnppel
and Alsen by Prussia.—To-dav the first train of cars
passed over the railroad across Mount Cenis.—Mu-
nich, evening, —A prominent organ of South Germany
asserts that Bavaria end theotherStates of the South
will unite in maintaining their independence, will
hold the balance of power between the. Northern
German Confederation and the Austrian Empire.—
Constantinople.—The American Minister, Hon. E. J.
Morris, had an audience with the Sultan, at which
he presented the resolutions of Congress in relation
to the war in Crete.

August 29.—Paris.—The Moniteur says, the con-
ference ati Salzburg is a new pledge of peace.—
Evening.—Much uneasiness on the Bourse, appre-
hensions of war, and rents are declining.—London.
—Active preparations are being made by the Admi-
ralty and (War Office for the expedition to Abyssi-
nia to Savd the English captives. Sixteen transport
Bteambrs have been chartered.—Athens.—The Cre-
tan hold out in the mountains, and
denounce sis,false the report of Omar Pasha's suc-
cess, in-subduing therebellion.

August 3~i.—London..—The. resolutions passed by
.Congress, e (pressing sympathy forthe Cretans, have
created a, n-qlound sensation at Constantinople.—
Puris-rpTOile the Emperor, was at Seijle, yesterday,
he.made a short speech. He alluded to past re-
ver.sekas dark spots in the horizcm,”' and corn-
mentell-atWn.elength bn the pacific state of affairs
in'Europe. He spoke encouragingly to the people,
and proph ssied that the certainty ofi peace, would
(give a gre it impetus to trade. While he blamed
.the condui tors of the public press for spreading un-
founded rumors and creating general distrust, he
himself wiiild do all in his power to. recall confi-
dence.—® ttgard. —-The (official) Gazette denies that
the subject 6f a South German Bund was broached
at the conference at. Salzburg.—Lisbon, evening.—Tbe
regular ma|l steamer from.Rio Janeiro to-day brings
intelligence that the Allied army has crossed cthe
•Tipper Patana into Paraguay, and that.a great bat-
tle mighthelboked for at any moment.'
.. August B,L—Paris, noon —Yesterday Napoleon,
at Xmiens,alluding briefly tp theilexican question,
said‘h'e'did1 not think Frenc‘l) honor had been tar-i
fiished, ci ; French prestige impaired. The late
events id Germany left 1 France tranquil, and she
would rerr ain so. He was certain .that the peace of
Europe wjauld not be disturbed. He expressed his

(desire for,the establishment of mqre liberal institu-
itions, and wider and, more active trade, which he
would doj his utmost to promote.-^The French
Academy lias awarded a prize for ‘pdetry to'M. Gre

'Aie'r. TB i subject is “ The Death'of 1Abraham Lin-
•cote.”—d ypenkdgen.—The journals discussing the
-reported [reposition of the U. S. for the purchase of

:the Islam of .St. Xhomas, generally favor the pro-
ject, and i rge the Danish Government to enter into
negotiations ibr its sale.

Septem ler ji.—Paris—M. Moustier,, Minister of
Foreign Affairs, hasaddressed a circular despatch to
the diproiiatic representatives of France at the Eu-
ropean‘Gnurts, in regard to the'existihg'felations'of
the 'French Government with the'other Continental
Powers. iHe declares that the auspicious: meeting
of the Eniperors of France and Austria at Salzburg,
should: bejregarded as a fresh pledge for th,e mainte-
nance of peace.' •Berlin .—The elections in this city
on for members of the new,•Parliament of
the North German Confederation, resulted ’ in the
success Of the Radical candidates.—Nit 'Petersburg.—
The squidron, headed by the Flag-ship Franklin,
with Admiral Farragut on board, sailed from-Cron-
stadt. tb-ilay.—The steamship Quaker City has ar-
rived in tllie Crimea. On Tuesday the excursionists
.werejeceiyed by the Emperbr and Empress of Rus-
sia, whoiare spending the summer there, and were
wArmly welcomed toRussia by their Majesties.

Sep t.2 -'-London.—The Foreign Office has issued in
a “ blufebdbk,” the documents in the Alabama case.
In the latest despatch (May 24th, 1867,) -Lord Stan-
ley'informs Sir Frederick Bruce that England is
willing to submit the Alabamaclitims, all other
similar demands, to a commission of arbitration, if
the claims of British subjects against the U. S. for
losses sujfered during the late war, are submitted to
the same Commission.—ln a circular note Turkeyannounces to'its Ministers at foreigii 1courts that the
war in Crete has been brought to a close,’and a
general amnesty granted, and promises that many
reforms will be introduced in the l«fcs and adminis-
tration of the Island.—Berlin.-f- Tire Liberals have
parried the elections for the North .German Parlia-
ment in all the large towns of the Confederation.

AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN.
Premiums for flew Subscribers.
.Those,premiums .are designed as a remuneration

to such as take pains to increase otir subscription
list, and are payable upon the receipt of bona fidesubscriptions (not papers given away)with thepay in
advancer Cash premiums may be retainediand the
balance:remitted. . >

CASK PREMIUMS.
For a single subscriber paying $3, ($3 50 in the

city) 75 cents. For fouror more, $1 25 each. For
a club of ten names at $2 50 each, $7 50; each ad-
dition to the club, 50 cents.

ii SUNDRY PREMIUMS.
For one new name and $3 75, Ur. March’s Walks

and Homes of Jesus, or John Braiuerd, post. free.
One new name and $4, Guthrie’s Sunday Magazine,
or Hours at Home to new subscribers of either.

For two new names and $7 50, either volume of
'Lange’s Commentary, post. paid.

For; three.new names and $9, Vol. I. of McClin-
tock, and Strong’s new Biblical Cyclopedia, pub-
lished by Harper, post. free.

For four new names Huss and liis Times, or
Smith’s Dictionary bf Biblical Antiquities, con-
densed, (only a few- copies) postage free. :

• For seven new names and $23 25 the three vol-
umes ofLange, express pre-paid,

For ten. new, names and $3O Barnes’ Notes on .the
New Testament, ,11 vols„ fost free.

For twenty new, namesand $6O, a Grover & Baker
$55 .SeWink Machine, with set of Hemmers and
Braider. Packing included. I

MASy* & HAHUN’S ORGANS.
For sixty-five new names and $195,,a four octave

$llO organ. 1 !,, ~

1 For sfeventy-eight’riew names arid 's234, afive oc-
'ta’ve $l3O organ. ' •'

For one hundred new name's and $3OO, a -five
octavoi double reed $l7O organ.

PUBLICATION COMMITTEE’S BOOKS.
SOCIAi HYMN Ajf» TUSK'BOOK.‘For one new naike and $3 50, two copies of the

Sbcial Hymn add Tune Book will be dent,'pblSt.
free. ■■ > . . ■
> One himdred and one library hooks, comprising
the .entire list-of. the Committee, and including the
latest, iqsije, Life by the Ga,nges, for. 31 new names
and $93,.sent free of expense. <:

SIXTY PER CENT. RETURNED.
Sixty per cent., more than half of the money,sent

for spt^crihere at ftill rates, returned in such of the
Committee's publications astlie, purcbaser may se-
lect 'at Catalogue prices. Expenses prepaid when

‘ morb th'ah* 'six new subscriheys’ are furhished. ' ‘
Iw;figy- Subscribers’ itf'Ph'iiad'elpbia,add 50cents for
delivery. • ■ 1

Address* AMERICAN EBESBS7EERIAJF,
o: 1334 Chestnut Streepißhilgd'elpbia. ,

SMITH & DHEEII,
TEJVTJt JiJVJ) JRCII STREETS,

PHILADELPHIA,
THEODORE SMITH. FERDINAND J. DEEER

HATE OX HAND

A FINE ASSORTMENT OP
"WATCHES, JEWELRY. AHD SILVER WARE,

apr2s-1 y Of the most fashionable styles.

TO OUR CUSTOMERS.
We take pleasure in announcing to Dealers in Fer-

tilizers, and the Agricultural public, that we have,
within the past year, increased our facilities for the
manufacture of our Raw Bose Phosphate, to an ex-
tent unequalled by any other House in the United
States or Europe. These facilities not only include
the enlargement ofour old established works in Phila-
delphia, known as the DELAWARE RIVER AG-
RICULTURAL CHEMICAL WORKS, but also me
purchase of extensive and well stocked works at Chi-
cago, 111., with all the necessary machinery, cars, &c,',
to conduct the business. This establishmentalone has
produced, annually, over 5000 tons of dried Bones and
Meat, and is capable of being largely increased. / We
desire, by the closest supervision, to conduct these
two concerns so that our customers will derive a prac-
tical benefit from their consolidation, in obtaining a
MANURE which shall maintain a standard and uni-
form quality, and at the lowest piossible price.

BAUGH & SOWS.

Peruvian Guano Substitute!
BAUGH’S

Baw Bone Super-Phosphate of Lime
; BAUGH & SONS, , : ~,

Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers, Delaware Kiver
Chemical Works, Philadelphia; and Calumet

Works, ‘ Chicago. ’

Bgjj“ Farmers are recommended to purchase of the
dealer located, in . their neighborhood. In sections
where,no deajer is yet established, the Phosphate may
he procured directly from !.Ke undersigned. A Priced
Circular will be'sent to 1ftlTdealers wlio apply.

BAUGH & SONS,
Office, No. 20 S.- Delaware Avenue, Philadelphia; and

No. 229, Lake Street, Chicago,

BAUGH BROTHERS & CO.,
General Wholesale Agents, No. 181 Pearl Street; cor-

ner of Cedar, New Yorkt-

> OEGE DUGDALE,
Wholesale A nt for Maryland arid Virginia, 97 & 106

Smith’s Wharf, Baltimore. ,i

J&i?' We are prepared to"Supply our Patent Sec-
tional M .i to all Manufacturers for-gi-indirig Bones,
Guano a d all other hard substances. - a-ugls-3m

J. H. BURDSALL’S
<P o .*■ E O I C> Iff. IE XRt. .■ST,

105 CREAM & DINING SALOONS,
No. 1121 Chestnut St., Girtird Mow,

PHILADELPHIA;,

Parties supplied with Ice Creams. Water Ices, Roman Punch
CharlotteRusses, Jelließ, Blanc Mange, Fancy and Wedding Cakes
Candy Ornamentß, Fruits, Ac., Ac. 1070-6 t

JOKES,TEMPLE & CO ,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Hat Manufacturers,
*29 SOUTH NINTH STREET,

myio-ly lIBST STORE ABOVE OHESTNU

COLTON DENTAL ASSOCIATION,
Originators of the Nitrons Oxide Gas| for the Painless

Extraction of Teeth.
Forty thousand persons have inhaled the gas at our

various offices, without an -accident or failure. The
names and residences can be seen at our offices in
Philadelphia, Boston, New York, Baltimore, St. Louis,
Chicago 1, Cincinnati, arid Louisville.

Philadelphia Office, 737 Walnut Street, below Eighth.
Come to the Headquarters. We never fail.

SOMETHING NEW!
Send fifty cents for a Specimen Copy of tho beautiful

PHOTOGRAPH MARRIAGE CERTIFICATE.
Regular retail price, $l.OO. Address

KEi-HAIIT A CRIDER, Publishers
Feb.2V-ly. . . York, Ptr,

g. byron Morse,
French Confectioner.

LABrES’ AND GENTLEMEN’S '

REFEECTORT.
902 and 904 Arch greet, Phila.

Breakfast, Dinner, and Tea served in the very best
manner. Polite, and? prompt attention given to allwho
may favor us with their patronage.

G. BYRON HORSE.CLEMENT SMITH & SONS, '

FUEN itU ItE WA B 00IH S,
248 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

Respectfully inform qar;Jriends and the public that we have
opened an establishment at the above place, where we will manu-
facture ah descriptions, ofFineGabmet W.orkv Many years’ ex
perience in conducting the manufacture ofone of the oldest and
largest establishments in this city, has givenris the advantage of
PRACTICAL KNOWLEDGE and SKILL in the ART o

DESIGNING and MANUFACTURING FINE
CABINET 1 WORE, on the most

Reasonable Terms. .

For cbaracterand ability, we refer tliose'who may favor ns to the
undersigned gentlemen:— .

J, C, FARR, 324 ChestnutStreet.
S. B. HILT) N. E. corner Fifth and-Walnut.
W. E. TEN3ROOX, 1925.Chestnut Street.
H. F. M. BIRKENBINE, 35th andBearing, W. P.
THOMAS POTTER, 229 Arch street.
ANSON JEWELL, 1103 Vine Street. .

FRANCIS NEWLAND & SON,
DEALERS IN ktt KINDS OP

Paptfr Hangings,
,r No. 52 North Ninth Street,

ONE DOOR BELOW ARCH ST,
mar23 -®m j . ’ PHIUDEI.PIIIA. 1

ELWELL’S REFECTORY'
AND

tCM CJSt MAM SALOONS.
727 and 729 -Arch Street.

Parties and Weddings furnished. Ornamental Con-
fectionary, Pyramids,‘fie., made to order.

THOMPSON BLACK & SON,
BROAD AND CHESTNUT STREETS

DEALERS IN

■ ■.■.'.3E?s,XKr-DES= A M y
AND EVERY VARIETY 01?

€BI®MS €S#€SSIIS.
Goods delivered in any part of the City, or packed securely for the Country.

PLAIN AND

FANCY JOB PR IN T ER.

FASTEST PnBSSES. jjSwßbfr*EYPEYttVm.Tmn WbRKMEtf.

GROVER & BAKER’S
HIGHEST PREMIUM

ELASTIC; STITCH
AK J> LOCK STITCH

)SEWI NtJ MACHiNEf
JVITM MfMTJBST MJR J*& O WJB JR E jyy g,

The GroverA Baker S. M. 00. manufacture, in addition to thui
celebrated GR‘»VER A BAKER STITCH Machines, the mostr 2
feet SHUTTLE or “LOCK STITCH” Machine in the market andafford purchasers the opportunity of selecting, after trial and ex-amination of both, the one best suited to their wants, other com'panics manufacturebut one fond of machine each, and cannot otferthis opportunity ofselection to their customers. J

A pamphlet, containing samples of both the Grover A BakerStitch and Shuttle Stitch iq various fabrics, with full explanation*diagrams, and illustrations*to enable purchasers toczamine, test and
Compare their relative merits, will bV furnished, on request, from
our offices throughout ,the country. Those who desire machines
which dothe best toork, should riot Jail to send fbr a pamphlet andfeat and compare these stitches for themselves. '

Office, 730 chestnut street,
Philadelphia.

NATION AL

BANK OF The republic,
809 and 811; Qhestiiut Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

Capital, $1,000,000. Fully Paid.
: DIRECTORS:

JOSEPH T. BATLEY,
Of Bailey A Co., Jewelers.

EDWARD B. OBNE,;/ : t

Of J. F.‘ Ar E. B. Grne,LDealers*ih Carpetings.
NATHAN. HILLES, i,

President oft the Second National Bank.
WILLIAM ERVTEN,' "

‘
Of Myers A Ervion, Flour-Factors.

OSGOijB WELSH, j /,

Of S. tW. Welsh, CommissionMerchants.
BENJAMIN ROWLAND, <jr.,'

Of B« Rowland, Jr;,A Bro., Coal Merchants.
SAMUEL A. BISPHAM. . ..

Ot Samuel Bispham A Sons, Wholesale Grocers.
WILLIAM A. RHAWN, '

Lftte Casblerof the CentralNational Bank.
FREDERICK A„ .HOYT,; .

“ ,l OfE. A.Hoyt A Brother, ClotHiers.
PRESIDENT, !

H. BHATOfr.
' CASHIER,

JOSEPH P. 'mimpobb:

JAME S MOORE,
COAL DEALER.

Eagle Vein, Shamokin and other Coals,
Froin the most approved Mines, constantly kept on hani
YARD, 747 SOUTH BROAD STREET.
Orders leftat

91S PISJE STKERT, ©r S. W, CORNER
of TESTH ana WHARTOS STREETS,

promptly attended to.

SMYTH d ADAIR,
. Practrleal Htutnufactiirers of

BWJPMMIOM

SILVER-PLATED WARE,
FACTORY AND SALES;BOOMS,

No. 85 South Third Street, Up Stairs,
AND.

1126 Chestnut Street, Second Floor.
, ,

1064-ly 1


